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RECOGNISING SUCCESSFUL  
YOUNG WOMEN IN BRITAIN

The Women of the Future Awards, founded by Pinky Lilani 

CBE DL in 2006, were conceived to provide a platform 

for the remarkable female talent in the UK. The awards 

recognise the inspirational stars of tomorrow across diverse 

sectors. We are honoured to have HRH The Countess of 

Wessex as our Global Ambassador, Cherie Blair CBE as 

our WOF Awards patron, and Sir John Peace, Chairman of 

Burberry as Chairman of the Awards judging panel.



WOMEN OF THE FUTURE 

WINNERS 2017

15 November 2017: The Women of the Future Awards, in association with Aviva, announced the 

winners of the 2017 awards at a star-studded event in London last night.

The awards, now in their 12th year, celebrate the most innovative, determined and talented young 

women from every corner of the UK and in every field. From media to science, from sport to 

mentorship, the awards showcase this country’s trail-blazers.

Shortlisted candidates included those working to make medical breakthroughs in skin 

rejuvenation in order to advance the treatment of burns victims; athletes with their eyes set on 

gold at the next Winter Olympics and sixth form students with their own companies formed and 

apps developed. The talent of this year’s line-up was awe-inspiring.

14 women were selected as category winners by a 
judging panel chaired by Sir John Peace, Chairman 
of Burberry and The Midlands Engine. The full list of 
winners are:

ARTS & CULTURE Emma Mooney, Director of Communications, Northern Ballet

BUSINESS Kelly Cole, Services Sales Director, Africa & Europe, GE Aviation

COMMUNITY SPIRITS Cristina Gavrilovic, Anti-Slavery Partnership Coordinator, Essex and Kent 

Police

CORPORATE CBRE

ENTREPRENEUR Helen Newcombe, Founder and Director, Davy J

MBA STAR Lindsey MacDonald, Managing Director, Street League

MEDIA Marianne Waite, Founder, Think Designable

MENTOR Rachel Higham, Managing Director, Information Technology, BT

PROFESSIONS Dr Naomi Thompson, Senior Lecturer, Goldsmiths University of London

REAL ESTATE, INFRASTRUCTURE & CONSTRUCTION Anna Menezes-Dowson, Head of Energy, 

Tesco

SCIENCE Abbie Hutty, Platform Delivery Manager, ExoMars Rover, Airbus Defence and Space

SPORT Dr Sarah Leiter, GB Women’s Goalball team and Alexandra Paske, Founder and Managing 

Director, Mintridge Events

TECHNOLOGY & DIGITAL Jessica Leigh Jones, Engineer, Sony

YOUNG ACHIEVER Joana Baptista, Sixth Form Student, Oxford High School GDST

Also highly commended by the judging panel this year were: Kirsten White (Entrepreneur), 

Becky Hill (Professions), Chloe Rooke (Sport), Riya Grover (MBA Star), Evgenia Plotnikova 

(Business), Beth Knowles (Community Spirits), Florence Schechter (Arts & Culture), Dr Claire 

Higgins (Science), RICS (Corporate), Andy Clarke (Mentor).
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JOANA BAPTISTA, Winner of the 
Young Achiever Award

The Young Achiever Award 2017 goes 

to a 16-year-old entrepreneur with a 

passion for STEM and feminism. Joana 

is an award-winning founder, speaker, 

sixth form student and activist, who 

has helped develop the Science 

and Computer Science learning 

opportunities in her local community 

through talks, workshops and 

volunteering. The judges commended 

Joana’s strong sense of self and 

purpose. She has already achieved 

so much with her coding club; work 

with disadvantaged children; excellent 

academic record as well as founding 

two companies and taking them from 

concept to commercialization.

CBRE, Winner of the Corporate 
Award

With over 75,000 employees across 

68 countries, CBRE is the biggest real 

estate service provider in the world. 

It is at the forefront of Diversity and 

Inclusion, undertaking the National 

Equality Standard, the first Real 

Estate firm to do so. The judges 

praised CBRE for everything it does to 

promote women within the company 

to leadership positions but, also, 

how CBRE is using best practice to 

encourage similar strategies across 

competitors.

KELLY COLE, Winner of the Business 
Award

The way in which Kelly has pursued 

a very different route to business 

success stood out for the judges. Her 

career has evolved from the technical 

side into front line sales and she has 

done so on her own terms and with 

empathy and passion. Kelly was the 

first female on a Saudi Arabian Middle 

East customer account at GE Aviation 

and is the only female senior sales 

director in the Africa/Europe team. 

CRISTINA GAVRILOVIC, Winner of 
the Community Spirits Award

As the Anti-Slavery Partnership 

Coordinator for Essex and Kent Police, 

Cristina has delivered a safehouse for 

victims; awareness training for over 

7000 frontline professionals and has 

raised funds to support victims and 

bring offenders to justice. Her work 

has safeguarded over 450 victims over 

the last 12 months. The judges were 

blown away by her clarity and vision 

and convinced that her work will put 

the issue high on the agenda and go a 

long way to help solve it.

RACHEL HIGHAM, Winner of the 
Mentor Award

As Managing Director of Information 

Technology at BT, Rachel visibly 

advocates and impacts the careers of 

women in technology, operational and 

commercial roles across the company. 

Not only is she a highly regarded 

and sought after personal mentor, 

but as Executive Sponsor of BT’s 

TechWomen talent programme, she is 

a generous and inspiring role model 

for over 500 women.

ABBIE HUTTY, Winner of the Science 
Award

At a young age, Abbie has risen 

to the top in a highly competitive 

industry, often dominated by men. 

She has overcome challenges through 

tenacity and ‘gentle fierceness’ as 

well as with her technical knowledge 

and expertise. She is now using her 

knowledge of space technology to 

effect worldwide change for women 

through the UN, driving improvements 

in the use of space data to support 

economic development and security 

in developing countries. She is also 

leading the multidisciplinary team 

delivering the first build of Europe’s 

first Mars Rover.

JESSICA LEIGH JONES, Winner of 
the Technology and Digital Award

Jessica is determined to improve the 

world around her with technology. 

She is on a mission to change the 

education system in Wales and 

recognises that success is not down 

to the individual – it comes from 

bringing people together to make 

change happen. At 23 years old, 

Jessica successfully leads the newly 

established Advanced Manufacturing 

Research & Operations Centre at Sony.

DR SARAH LEITER and ALEXANDRA 
PASKE, Winners of the Sport Award

Both winners in the Sport category 

stood out as phenomenal role models 

and ambassadors for their profession. 

The judges applauded Sarah for being 

hugely gifted and determined to 

make a significant contribution in the 

medical sphere but also the way in 

which she has overcome the challenge 

of her impaired vision to become 

a first-class sportswoman. She is 

an incredible mentor, encouraging 

participation in Goalball from 

grassroots to international level. The 

judges also praised Alexandra for 

overcoming personal challenges and 

using her experience for the good of 

others. The charity she has founded 

is already changing lives and has the 

potential to change sport from school 

level right through to the international 

stage.

LINDSEY MACDONALD, Winner of 
the MBA Star Award

Lindsey stood out in the MBA Star 

category. The judges celebrated 

her passion for social justice and a 

charity sector that delivers on its 

promises. She’s an influencer, strategic 

thinker and a role model with good 

judgement and maturity beyond her 

years. As the Managing Director at 

Street League, she is determined to 

find solutions for her whole sector 

and has a remarkable ability to bring 

together peers from leading charities 

to collaborate on progress. 
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ANNA MENEZES-DOWSON, Winner 
of the Real Estate, Infrastructure & 
Construction Award

As the Head of Energy at Tesco, the 

judges were hugely impressive with 

Anna and commend her for being 

a passionate thought leader in her 

field of energy management with 

outstanding knowledge and technical 

skills. She finds fulfilment from 

teaching and the progression of more 

women in this energizing and vital 

discipline.

EMMA MOONEY, Winner of the Arts 
& Culture Award

As an authentic leader who has 

worked her way up from the most 

junior role in the marketing team 

to Director of Communications at 

Northern Ballet, Emma impressed with 

the way in which she has adopted new 

trends, technologies and innovations 

to smash box office records each year. 

She paves the way for others from less 

traditional and affluent backgrounds 

into the world of ballet, arts and 

culture and is a true role model, 

opening the eyes of young people to 

opportunities beyond the obvious.

HELEN NEWCOMBE, Winner of the 
Entrepreneur Award

The judges were hugely impressed 

with Helen and felt that she 

truly embodies the spirit of 

entrepreneurship. She is the Founder 

of Davy J, a swimwear brand where 

each item is made from ocean waste. 

Helen is using her business to deliver 

a much bigger message to the world 

– that of building a circular economy 

and being mindful of the environment 

and resources. Helen’s work proves 

that profit doesn’t necessarily have to 

come at an environmental price.

DR NAOMI THOMPSON, Winner of 
the Professions Award

Naomi is the Professions Award 

Winner 2017 and was praised by 

the judges for overcoming the odds 

and creating a new field of research 

in a highly relevant area. She’s an 

ambitious role model for students, 

especially with her mixed methods 

research experience and focus on 

youth work, religion and crime. She 

is making a big impact as a Senior 

Lecturer at Goldsmiths, University of 

London.

MARIANNE WAITE, Winner of the 
Media Award

The judges were struck by Marianne’s 

courage and drive. They praised how 

she has brought so many influencers, 

including agencies, brands, politicians 

and individuals together in order to 

make such a difference to disability 

equality. As the Founder of Think 

Designable, Marianne is an important 

voice for disability equality within the 

creative industry and beyond.


